Paddy’s Prattle 27 November 2018
The inclement weather on Saturday didn’t manage to deter the hardy golfers battling for
the Santa Maria Trophy and the RMF Cup. Paul Greer set a good marker in the morning
round with a solid, net 69, so all the afternoon boys were chomping at the bit to get out
and attack the receptive greens. Lefty May and Dylan Stoddart both shot wonderful
rounds posting 68’s and with Charlie having one double bogey too many, slipping back
to the chasing pack, young Sam Clarke swooped from out of the clouds with a brilliant 67
to pick up the Santa Maria and just pip Chaz to the RMF Cup. A superb round in trying
conditions and an epic, nail biting, finish to the season long RMF Cup. Many thanks
again to Chris Robertson and the gang at Russell Moon and Fail, great sponsors and all
round lovely people. Here’s to next year!
This Saturday we turn out thoughts to the club closing day. We have a mixed day playing
Canadian foursomes for the Smallbone Trophy. Earlier start time of 11am meet for 11:30
start, so we can get the game played, results done and give you time to go home, get on
your best gear and dancing shoes, then return for the Presentation Night. Tickets are still
available from the club. This will be a great night.
With the change to the diary the first Summer Stableford will be Saturday week on the
8th. This will also be the first qualifier for the Shootout, which again this year is
sponsored by Hamish and Karen and the wonderful crew at Property Brokers. This
summer, if all goes well, we will have 6 qualifying rounds, still the best 2 to count.
Hopefully with the extra round, more people will have chance to have a go at getting into
the final, which is pencilled in for Sunday, January 27th. More information on this next
week.
Until then - good golfing

